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Ladies’ Department

New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. FAIBA T LXu Ac SMITH,
TT AVISO recently secured, in England, the services of a Lady of high class recommendations 
XX and experience in this Department, respectfully solicit (in part) the esteemed favor of their 
friends and customers. On this Monday ana the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

McC AU SL AND,
WILLS & CO.,

flour and other things, as experience 
suggests, and stirs the whole until It be
comes cold. This deligntfhl compound 
is then baked, and those who have eaten 
of It say that It is excellent.

Tobacco is not a luxury but a necessity 
with these people. After raising and 
curing it, they twist It Into rolls like a 
Bologna sausage, and smoke the strong 
and filthy stuff In short tiny pipes.

In person the habitants are small, ana 
have the regular features of the French. 
If any beards are worn, they very thinly 
cover the fhce. Upon their heads are 
hats with narrow brims or caps without 
visors. Their clothing is of coarse 
woolen stuff, called “ French gray." In 
cold weather several pairs of stockings 
cover thetr feet, which aie then thrust 
Into moccasins, or immense boots with
out heels, secured by a strap over 
die Instep. For merely wet wea
ther, or for standing on the Ice, 
wooden shoes (rabots) are used. In pei- 
sonal habits cleanliness seems to be un
known. Small-pox prevails to an alarm
ing extent. The language they speak 
does not arise to the dignity of patois. 
Even when French Is spoken entirely, it 
has the English construction and Idioms. 
They are poor, but seem to be happy, es
pecially in the enjoyment of their.numer
ous holidays, the number of which they 
ever strive to Increase. On saints’ days 
processions are formed, and all lookers- 
on are expected to uncover the head and 
kneel as they pass with banners and ima
ges.—From “On the Boundary Line," by 
F. G. Mather, in Harper's Magazine for 
August.

country through which the road passes 
is rendered more enjoyable for passen
gers by the knowledge and experience 
that the line is In a high state of effleien-

MOZART & STEWART,
architects,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

BEN SADI'S QUEST. 
(aftxh oittxbuann.)

Ben Sadi wandered many a weary year,
I„FM;^eeiMl°^ànoTand |cy. 

Fear.
And in the

WILcondnuofr”m1d»?S“ayD^m\h“whol« 
lots arc sold :—

»®00 YARDS OF

In speaking of the merciful tendencies 
And turning From theh’ovef ancHhe throne. I of the age, Judy says, “In a short time

ÇSsaâHïESHT îükjsïMï stssSj&s
Filled him with anllen temper and disdain. of abolishing harpoons in the capture Of

And un be iefin what he could not find. | whales, and of substituting silken for
It chanced, one day. he wandered through a I hempen cord in the herring fishery.”
Dark and forbidding, like his own ill mood, •’ A St. Paul despatch of July 20th says : 
When suddenly, between the tangled boughs, Ex-Attorney General Clarke of Manitoba
■Wh*r“earth’a^6ratetinldren”went to pay their was struck twice on the head With a 

_ . vow. , i gliing shot last night, In front of the Me-
arafsmAmîayft ass tiiaiitv. Through which the windafoad paased for cen- unknown. This morning, as Clarke was

Orders filled with diapatoh and on fovoranle tunes. , . „ leaving for the East, he was set upon by
term,. . . . Ben Sadi trad ifs damp, unecbomg floor I crowd of ruffians from Minneapolis,dMo^ ho'=hdr^Tiir,e,0B^^:nG=W Jh?t?fÆ‘gnfo3.«irter- headed by Mike Hay, Chief of Police of

Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine. Ac. Wholesale Standing half open, at the farther side. that city, who beat and kicked Clarke
only Office and Sample Room. And just above the door these words were writ- savagely, and but for the interference of

” PRINCESStSrhnENT’B. •' one or (wo of our citizens he doubtless
N. B.—Special Contracts made for large orders. With joy he wept, though scarce believing it. , would have been killed. Clarke was 

inne 23 d w 3 m “0 blessed hour/* he cried, “ that endsmy parol taken Into a railroad car and left on the
** His feared he Is dangerously 

Andpeering in. and seeing by degrees, hurt, being in poor health. Hay was ar-
Ho saw— I rested and held for trial. He is one of

the Minneapolis party who were Impri
soned last year at Winnipeg, for an al
leged attempt to kidnap Lord Gordon, 
and the murderous attack on Clarke is in 
revenge for his action as public prosecu
tor.

Bennett Fine Black Silk,Market Square,
St. John, N. B.may 29 dw tf GROS GRAIN,

6. F. THOMPSON & SONS, 'Cost to import $3.20, for $LG0 per yard.
Steam Power Paint and Color Works,

3000 Yds. of

CABLE-MAKE >
together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

MILLINERS and LADIESIMAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited tofinspecfand 
make use of designs, 

may 21 FAIRALL & SMITH.Very Fine Quality,
For $1.40, cost $2X0.

REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

Also, very fine lots of other makes in

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

THE AGADIA HOTEL. BLACK SILKS,
"X/TRS. LORDLY, thankful for literal patron- 
ixJL age while conducting the Brunswick 

House,” would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand, 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), which has been tho-
name of T&Mri
be happy to meet her friends and the travelling 
public generally. 
jtfmay 21 3m

And thJMLÆ “Beïæ sleep,.

—S. S. Conant, in Harper’s Magazine for Aug.
<

SUITABLE FOB

Ladies’ Sacques. *notes;and news. [AnlOU.BatalÜMM and Popular Canadian Imstitutien.

UNITED STATES. And all of the above lots ore the Cheapest and 
Best Silks in this Dominion.“ I hate shams," said the leader of the 

Combination one day, addressing the 
House of Commons. Looks of amaze
ment and ironical cheers greeted the un

_ , , . . ' . I blushing announcement. Mr. Mackenzie
The other day an Ohio judge made out j ^a^e gUams, while “W.” Ross sat on 

with mneb formality a set of papers com- of the treasury benches and drew seven 
mitting an insane person to the Central I thousand dollars a year for services which 
Onlo Lunatic Asylum—which was burned he was Incapable of rendering ! Mr. 
down years a-o. Mackenzie hate shams while he con-

i t v’ „,„„iT„„-a . demned coalitions, and yet formed oneA Louisiana boy recently swtilowed a tUe moment he W[l’s called upon to con-
two-bladed jack-knife, and has since felt struct a Cabinet! Mr. Mackenzie hate 
no Inconvenience from it. He Is on» shams when he claimed to be a loyal snb- 
ahead of Signor Benedetti, who doesn’t ject of Her Majesty, and yet numbered 
pretend to digest cavalry sabres and among his colleagues men who have 
such. I never concealed their enmity to the colo

nial connection, and their preference for

-b- >b°.W «I.I.. JO.r average baggage I
smasher to be careful, on general printi- ft.om the Opposition, and was heard with 
pies. But when it becomes matter ol‘ amazement by his own followers.—Ottawa 
selfish Interest to this human fiend such, | Citizen. 
advice may not be utterly thrown away.
One ot the fraternity at Nashville, Tenn., ,. ,. , . _
flung down a box the other day, regard-, held an Inquest on the body of Miss Car
less as it were, and as the contents were ollne Gough, aged sixteen years. • On 
not laces and such, but only nitro-glycc- Monday night the deceased (who suffer- 
rine, and the pesky thing recalculated, ed from pains in the head) attended an 
he has turned a short corner towards the evening party in Brunswick square, and 
theory of taking up tenderly and ban- returned home and went to bed. In the 
dling with care. Sic semper tyrannis. morning her maid was awakened by her 

In Philadelphia, on Saturday, informa- restlessness, and applied cold water to
tionwas received bv the detective force her temples, which revived her a little, 
tlon was receiv ea uy tne detective iorce_ I af[er -w-liidi some tea was given her, and
that Mrs. Charles C. Herring, wife of the ghe apparently went to sleep. Some 
carpet dealer corner of Second and South time after the maid was alarmed at her 
streets, had received an infernal machine I appearance, and aroused her household, 
containing three pounds of powder. A | and a doctor was sent for, who pronounc- 
note accompanied the box, stating it con- ed her dead. The post mortem examina- 
talned some newly patented articles. Clr- tion showed a rapture of an artery, and 
cumstances being deemed suspicious, the I extensive effusion of blood on the brain, 
box was carefully opened without accl- causing death. The Coroner remarked 
dent, the entire family standing around It. that it was a pity to say anything against 
The box, which was a foot long and eight so healthful and pleasurable an exercise 
inches wide, was full of powder, on the as dancing, but It most certainly pro
top of which was run through holes In a duces apoplexy In certain cases. The 
strip about fifty matches with heads ar | jnry returned a verdict accordingly, 
ranged to almost touch a sliding lid cov
ered with sand paper. If the box had not 
been cautiously opened an explosion 
would have Injured, if not killed, some of 
them. Edward Wagner, a son-in-law, I frequently read from the car window the 
has been arrested on suspicion. Mr. slKn <• Traverse de Chemin du fer," and 
Herring is the father in-law of Shuder- 
ichte, who murdered his wife last fall and 
then committed suicide.

M. L. Sullivan, the great Ford County 
farmer In Illinois, has this year a single 
field of 20,000 acres, that will- produce 
over 1,000,000 bnshels of corn.

Annuul Income, #850,000.Capital, #500,000.M. A. LORDLY.

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,
rriHET notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company, which, ROT JL HAVING ENTERED INTO COMBINATION FOB THE RAISING W RATES, Î8 free to Insure all Kinds 
of Buildings, Merchandize and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to lisk and at moderate pre
miums.

4®- Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years' Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

43** Special arrangements for Farm Property.

McCAUSLAND, WILLS & CO., 
London,

D. JOHNSON, Proprietor. Insolvent Act of 1869.one

Canada, Province of New Brunswick, \ 
City and County of Saint John. > 

In the County Court of Saint John.
fjlHE^ateve^House, having been rebuilt after
reception of Permanent and Transient Guests. It 
commands one of the finest views of the Ken- 
nebeccaeis, and the situation is all that could be 
desired for a country residence. The house and 
faro ture gre new, and the rooms pleasant and 
airy, A few.

Permanent Boarders

Can be accommodated for the summer months.

Manchester, and
St. John, N. B.

No. S. KINO STREET.
june 13

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
....... Opposite Ritchie’s Building.

In the matter of Roikbt C. Adahs, an InsolventA-
17 Princess Street, St, John, N* B.,............... .

* june 30 kn
fTIHE undersigned has filed in the Office of the 

Clerk of the County Court of Saint John, a 
consent to his discharge, duly executed accord
ing to the provisions of the Insolvent Act of 
1869, and on TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth day of 
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
will apply to the Judge of the said Court at his 
Chambers, in the City of Saint John, 
firmation of the discharge ' thereby effected, and 
a full -discharge under the said Act;

Dated this 20th day of July. A. D. 1874.
ROBERT C. ADAMS.

By JAMES J. KAYE, his Attorney ad litem. 
july 21 til date

Imperial Building*.

Cheap Preserving Sugars
AT 58 KINO STREET.

PROF. W. E. FORDHAM’S 
Dancing Academy,

Mowers, Horse Rakes,
rnoDDiEiHiSf &c.) &C9

A Full supply now in stock.

SAVE YOUR MONEY AND EXAMINE THEM 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Every Machine Warranted !
We keep constantly on hand, til parts for MOW- 

ERSSECTION KNIVSS, *=■

W. H. THORNE.

for a conOf course, the man would be crazyTransient guests attended to, and metis, Ac., 
supplied at all hours. july 13 gib fmn tel tf 20 LB?2i«Da0SüdGoAR-^ I!

II lbs. Porto Rico do. for $1
10 lbs. Louisiana do. for $1.00.

Scotch Refined, V. Pan, Crushed, Granulated, 
Powdered and Maple Sugars, 

r- AIiBX. RODER
july 21 d w

.00:
1.00=
LflhCANTERBURY STREET, off King St.,

"TS now open fhr the reception of pupils, DAY JL and EVENING.

BAHNES Sc CO.,
atPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers, TSON A CO'S- 

58 King street.In London, on July 2, Dr. Lankeater Beans.
Td arrive from Boston per sehr. Unexpected: 

25 BEANS. For sale low.
july 15

PATS OF TTITIOX

Ladies, Misses and Masters-Wedneedays and 
Saturdays, from 3 o’clock to 6 o clock, p. m. . 

Gentlemen—Tuesdays and Fridays, from 8 o’clock 
to 10.30 p. x.

Private lessons taught on ransonable terms. 
Q,uadrille Soiree every Wednesday 

evening.
Tickets can be obtained on application to the 

Professor at the Academy.
An excellent Orchestra has teen engaged, 

june 27

DRQGS & SUM OKIESand

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.< Frsm tlse Boston Market.
SgrWe have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and arc enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call antZ^ee^geennen^ T^LY PAPER, Cardamom Seed, Gum Arabic. X* Hotchkiss’s Oil Peppermint; Rubber Tops; 

Small Syringes, in wood coses; Ipecac Root. 
Superior Glycerine, Phial Corks, Bush’s Hair 
Dye, White Wax, Cassia Buds, Russia Salve, 
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, Blue Litmus Paper, 
Phials of various descriptions, Scullcnp, Carboy 
Liquid Ammonia, Gum Benzoin, Storax, Tolu, 
Coltsfoot, India Cnologogue, Balsam Pern, Moth 
and Freckle Lotion, P. and W. Chloroform; 
' ’urned Wood Boxes. Glass Tubing, Breast 

‘umbs, Nursing Flasks, Ear-Cleaners, Rubber 
1 ’ubing. Atomizers for Perfume, Pocket Scales 
in Tin boxes. Rubber Corks.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK
K58 Prince Wm. street. LIVERY STABLE.nov 21 jiyis

WETMORE’S

Cultivated Strawberries
G ENTLEMEN. A YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment.rj^HE rnd^CTS^irad bm^iened a^Livcry^Stable
Wharf). CARL ETON, where he hopes by atten
tion to business, and keeping on hand first-class 
Horses and Carriages, to receive a share of pub
lie patronage. An

CUSTOM TAILORING.
ROBERT MEAN & CO.,

T Al L OR SOMNIBUS J. EDGECOMBE,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
J. CHALONER, 

Cor. King and Germain its.
Now Landing.

TflL1S»E^à?Er»nTS'ninJp^te
lies daily for table use, or in large quantities for

July 20always on hand to accommodate Picnic parties 
and Tourists at Low rates.

Having large storage he is prepared 
on Commission Hay, Oats and oth 
produce.

AND DKALBBS IS
to receive' 
er country Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,preserving.

parties will oblige by sending in their orders 
R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO., 

4CCharlottc street

"DBTiS. Hawland’s Choice
■ GEO*. 8? DeFORÉsT,

july 20 *11 South Whiff.

ExtraCor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.,

ST JOHN, N, B.

[Shop lately occupied by Dr, Andrews.]

43“ Gentlemen’s Garments made in the 
most Fashionable Styles. .

A varied assortment of CLOTHS always 
kept. All work warranted first-olMs. 
Orders promptly executed July 15

JAMES B. HAMM,
Cakleton, St. John.

early. No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, 
(Opposite Trinity Church.)

SAINT JOHN, N, ». 
43“ Particular attention given to Custom 

Work. ____________  J™»» 9

jly!7—3mo8
Soda,Soda.

200 KToSiæi^it...
Landtag « ship Grg-hgn^r^Live^ool. 
July 20

July H TAXES, 1874,CIGARS ! The French Country in Canada. 
After crossing the Victoria Bridge we

LAWTON BROS.
Chambkrliin’s offick, 1 

City of Saint John, 9th July, 1874./
A LL PERSONS liable to be assessed for 

JLX. Rates and Taxes, levied in that part of the 
City lying on the Eastern Side of the Harbor, are 
hereby notified that a List of the Assessment has 
been filed by the Assessors in this office, where 
the same may be inspected ; and unless the 
respective Assessments be paid forthwith into 
th s office, the same will be collected according

II South Wharf.
HAVE OPENED THEIBwe realize that we are in the “ French CHOICE

Kiln-Dried Oommeal.
Mixed Paints.IK STORE : country.” We become interested in the 

oddly built houses, and in the long lines 
of fences, only a few rods apart, yet 

A n exchange says : “ A century usually I parallel and stretching far out of Sight.
produces precisely one great man. had noticed the same curious featurtis
Which of us is it this time? | ^ ^ pagsed dowQ the raplds to MoDt.

During the occupation of this- 
country by the French those who had 
been of service In war were rewarded by 

The contributions for religious Chari- I th. French government with grants of 
ties in England for the year 1873 amount- land bordering on the St. Lawrence or Its 
ed to over 88,000,000 In gold. larger tributaries. These grants, were

The number of female preachers now [termed seigniories, and within their limits
; all property, real or personal, was affect- occupying the pulpit statedly or as sap- ed L {bc Coutume dv Paris ot 1666. The 

plies is put at thirty-eight. seigneurs (or grantees) held in feudal
It Is said that more fires occur on tenure, and to them were owing money 

Tuesday than any other, because it Is and service from the censitaires. In 1856
—d.,. mtaw to-tob.
a. ' , . . . , , . , the act above noticed! The original

A young lady wants to know what kind seignioHes contained from one hundred to 
of an animal Barnnm’s Hippodrome Is. five hundred square miles ; the frontage 
She was Informed that it was not an ele- (upon some stream) was narrow, bat the 
phant on Mr. Birnum’s hands. depth was great, the proportion being

Wilkins «vs his nirl waved her hand- as one to ten. On the death of the father Wilkins says his girl waved ner nano ^ ^ wag divide(1 longitudinally, the
kerchief at him as he passed the house eldegl 80n taking the largest share and 
last evening. In response he waved his the younger sons taking fiefs. When 
coat-sleeve—which he uses as as a hand- | roads were opened in the Interior, latitu

dinal divisions were also made.
It Is said that if the comet’s tall were I successive generations thus divided the

“ «»■'*> «■>“*
conld be carried in the waistcoat pocket. farms that the land is “all longitude,’’ 
Let little boys who cry in vain for the the frontage often being thirty-three and 
moon tarn their attention to the comet s a fcet and the depth two thousand 
narrative. I feet, or as one to sixty. This causes the

A miss, upon whose flaxen curls the I rows of old houses to have the appear- 
suns of fourteen summers had shed their | ance of a village street.

wm. O. o.to Jtojoo.. I
weeping as if her heart would break, and irenPh CouQtry u overstocked with
naroxvfm of m™fH‘0 Dori wê were wretched and shiftless habitants. Tl e i-
par0S5nî^>KfiS2«rri!»Hi 'and fhariPv’R ent sands oi them travel many miles to help 
engaged to be married, and Charley s got “"aVermont farmer8, or & work ln tli :
the measles I I brick-yards of New England. The sum

A wooden altar, Imported for the use | mer overj they return with almost
of a church, was recently refused free the only money tlwy ever see, and
entry because it was not embraced in the which is too often exhausted be-
meauing of the term “regalia.” Neither fore they reach home. Their cabins
is Scotch whiskey allowed free entry, and are of -squared logs, the chinks
if that Isn’t “regal-ye,” what Is? filled with mortar; the gables are of

sawed boards, and the roofs are ofi tin 
It doesn’t pay to rob henroosts In Lng* J ^ wood. The open summer kitchen Is 

land, that is if you get caught at it, for exposed to every storm. Close by the
one George Smith, a seventy-year old a<(joining corn-crib, and making a ladder

years police supervision. small-bodied but large-limbed “French
LAWTON BROS,' 11 seems that the Bndgeporter Zeitung |lorae>»' originally from Normandy, and as

-inne 20 dw_______________ 2 King Square, doesn’t call “ Dampfschleppschiffahttsge- his master drives him he will first deal a
Factory Cheese, and Canvas isellschaft” a long word, but thinks the blow, and then you will hear “Avaunt!

Covered Hams & Shoulders. long word referred to as coming from its Ah 1 pauv^’Ihfsh^L/browYand111“white
columns mast have been “Amazonenstrom- ™altrel,„ 1 m i -7 « i an

B«.iTiMl-to: t^.^f^ltpp.chijrahrUakli.SLÿ.tU.di- ^ wel| itoe animals

48 •ÏÏSïS.w» ™SK”, “
HAMS and SHOULtŒRS^^ytie^ow by Company have just completed and placed thing more or better to give them. Be-

12 and 13 South’wharf on their line 20 new freight and two first- sides onions and potatoes, pease form

aaajsaafi: ssbusiness on that line. The present man- | ^ Qn]y raeats on tbctr bm of fare. Yet
they have one luxury—the boudin or 
“blood-pudding.” A fine pig is selected, 
the throat cat, and the blood allowed to 
drop into a pan; an old woman adds

DRUG STORE

In 'the building known aa St. Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
“VfTITH one of the largest and most complete w Stocks of the kind ever imported into this 
city.

GENERAL.

The Largest and Best Selected Stock I* Stork ;

"DELS. CHOICE KILN 
X> DRIED CORNMEAL. 

sell very low. _
HaLL A FAIRWBATHER

JUST B1CBIVKD I

A SMALL LOT OF MIXED PAINTS, all 
j\. Color», ready for use without adding oil 
or dryers

to law. 

ju y 9 2w
WM. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain.In tile market, including favorite brands of

Havana, German and Canadian 
Goods,

The girl Richards who walked a thou
sand miles in a thousand hoars, in Eng- 1 reaL 
land, did it to earn 8250 for her father.

we
july 16

Sugar, Molasses, Cigars, &e. ' PATENT DRYERS,
In from 1 lb. to 4 lb. cans.

Paints, Oil, Class & Putty
Always on hand,

J. McARTHUR & CO..
Druggists. &c.,e

Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.^

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.

We are now receiving ;
Hh TTHDS. SCOTCH REFINED SU* Lf XI GAR; „ *
ihds. strictly prime Porto Rico Sugar; 
ibis. Granulated and Crushed Sugar;
►uns. Barbadoes Molasses; 
do. Demcrara do.; 
ases CIGARS; 
do. Havana Cigars;

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,*».

WHOLESALE ONLY.
june «30 dw

NEW

DRY GOODS STORE,
An inspection solicited. july 21

T. G. LAWRENCE, 49» CUSTOM TAILORI NG executed il the 
latest style.

B, R. DUNCAN, 

81 Water street.
ktS' ) Dark 12’s and 5’s. Bright 6’s and 
(attira j Solace TOBACCOS. DXALKl injane 30 Brick Block, Main Street, .

TOWN OF PORTLAND.

WcMURTRY & BLACK
TV/TOST respectfully invite the attention of 
AjX. purchasers to their New and Fashionable 
Stock of

General Dry Goods.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GORHAM A. TAPLET,LIFE AND ACCIDENT
insuhance

In a Sound Home Company I

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork," Fish, Lime, &o., &c ,

MAY qVEEN WHARF, InDIàNTOWÜ, N. B.
Produce

BKItTON BROS.july 14

FIRST-CHOICE Hamm’s Block Indian town.july 14

GEO. D. HUMTER,
BRIDGE ST. INDIAKTOWN,

Highest Prices paid-for Country

KID GLOVES.THE
Citizens’ Insurance Comoany

OF MOBTTRBAX, P. Q,.
SIR HUGH ALLAN 
ED. STARK............

The only Accident Co. giving share j)fe Prn/toi
to Policy-holdere. _ See onr^te
insure. Manage 

Agents W
Office—Prince Wm# street, cor. Market 

Sana re, St. John. N, B. June 19 lm

48 Charlotte Street. has on hand !& choice lot of

> ‘ Family GroceriesButkerchief.
President.
.Manager. Onr determination is to offer every induce

ment that can be offered to give entire satisfac
tion to purchasers. , , .

49" Lowest Cash Raters, and no second pnee.
BRICK BLOCK, 

Town of Portland.

which he will dispose of AT AS LOW A PRICE 
for CASH as any in the trade. Give him a 

call and “Don’t you forget iL”
THE CELEBRATED NEW BLACK GOODS.onr teams before you,f“iMEfôdJN8:-F.

ANTKD.

Ingla and Mariotte Gauntlet.
ROUILLON, 1 and 2 fastenings.

N. B. All parties sending goods on Com mi 
sion will obtain good prices and quick returns.
______________ $july!8—3ino8______________jnly 14

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 
Do. Cashmeres ;
Do. Paramattas 

< Do. Venetian Cords ;
Do. French Twills ;
Do. Reversible Lustres ; 
Do. Crapes, &o., &o.

Tortoise Shell Combs, &c.Square, St. John, N* B. Neapolitan KIDS, at 45c. per pair,
excellent fit, and serviceable. Insolvent Act of 1869.• BOOK PBHÀ* MB IMPORTING

AGENCY".
In the matter of James W. Lee. individually, 

and as a member of the firm of Lee Brothers, 
an Insolvent.

BALBRIGGAN HOSE, WBteveJust received a few VERY

Tortoise Shell Combs,Ladies’ and Misses’ Sizes—a full Stock. fTIHE Insolvent has made an assignment of hi* JL Estate to me, and the Creditors are notified 
to meet at tho Official Assignee’s Office, Nos. 6 
and 8 Ritchie’s Building. Princess street, Saint 
John. N. B.. on THURSDAY, the 30th day of 
July mst. at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, to re
ceive statements of his affairs, #nd to appoint an 
Assignee.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., shis 14th day of 
July, A. D. 1874.

ANDW. W. JORDAN,rrim Subscriber is prepared to receive Com- 
1 missions for the purchase of Solid, Ivory Backed

Hair Brushes,
Infant’s Brushes, Bte., Etc.

Which we will sell low.

No. a Market Square.july 15
School Books, School Apparatus, Libra

ries, Periodicals, Stationery, Ac., Glassware, &c.,
IN STORE.

A. MAOAXJLAY.
Publications by Messrs. HABFkn Bros., S. R. 

when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

E. Me 
Interim

JLEOD.
Assignee.fuiy 16 July 14 2w

OUR HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s Corner. Insolvent Act of 1869.jlylT

O K. TJBLS., 10CASES, 4 IIÏIDS. GLASS- 
O JL> WAltK, aNsorted—Butters. Sugars, 

Creams, Spoon-llolders, Fruit Stands, Preserves, 
Castors, Egg Cups, Tumblers, Goblets, Lanterns, 
Lamps, Chimnios, Burners, Wicks, Ac., selling 
very low at

Union Extra.
Landing Ex Schr. “D. W. Clark,”

-j X>BLS. FAMILY FLOUR, Union
iW D EXGE0. MORRISON. JR..

12 & 13 South Wharf.

M. M’LEOD,
51 Prince William street In the matter of Horace T. Ames, individually, 

and as a partner in the firm of Ames & 
Longmore, an Insolvent.

"^r0TTCE is hereby given that a meeting of 
JlM the Creditors of the above Insolvent will 
bo held at the office of the Undersigned, Mari
time Block, Market Square, in the City of Saint 
John, on THURSDAY, the thirtieth day of 

* Jnly. 1874, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
puplic examination of the Insolvent, and, for the 
ordering of the affairs ot the estate generally, 
and for determining the best means of closing 
said estate. The Insolvent is hereby summoned 
to attend said meeting.

Dated, at Saint John. Province of New Bruns
wick, this tenth day of July, A. D„ 1874.

W. PUGSLEY, Jr., 
Assignee.

O rj "O BLS DULCE. A choice article for 
^ I JJ sale by

,MASTERS A PATTERSON, , 
_______________ 19 South M. Wharf.
Tumbler Jellies.

pT /''IASES ASSORTED JELLIES, in
KJ Tumblers. For sale by

ALEX. ROBERTSON^00., f

SUMMER STOCK !may 19 dw
RANDRAM'S Boiled aSd Raw Oil | 

Dry Paint |
Putty. —

B do. 
do.

Justreceived by jly!7COMPRISINGB. H. LESTER’S

Very low to ofo^ p^RSON^
Commission Warerooms,Brick Building,

12 King Squared 16S Varietiesjuly 15 jiyis
Feed, Oats, Mouli, &c. NOTICE.OF

Now in store, and to arrive :

will sell out my Lease of the Store, No. 96 Union 
street, to any responsible party. The stand is
Subicrfber, r°Dt ''"klaTMO®?,thC 

96 Union street

july 15BOOTS & SHOES,OA rpONS HEAVY FEED;
10 tone MOU LT” Ground Corn and Gate.) 

also:
50 bbs. CORNMEAL (very low.)

600 bushels P. E. Island.

July 11

Noble & Hoare's London Varnish,
jiyisis;now complete.

°rDC^R?j6HN HOPKINS. nly
agement of the W. & A. Company has 

TUST RECEIVED—A lanre Stock of the evidenced a disposition to keep pace 
fj above celebrated VARNISH. For sale wjjbj and even ahead of, the require

ments of the times in regard to business 
and pleasure travel ; and the beautiful

Which we will dispose of, wholesale and retail, 
at lowest market rates. 1 O BBau ne'v c tDt Ltvb? 0IL-L'"/ MACTERSm"PATTKRSpN.

jly 18 19 South M. Wharf.

E. FROST Sc CO.,
JAS. ROUE, 

Feed Store. Mill street.
,St. Jobs, N. B.low by 

june 30Idw

june 16King Street.LAWTON BROS..
2 King Square.

june 27july 15
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